Abstract. Even without possible interference from external radio sources, the problem of guaranteeing quality-of-service (QoS) routing in mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) is a difficult problem. Difficulties arise because node mobility can cause frequent network topology changes, communication channels can have high error rates, the jitter rate is high and several different applications can be sharing the use of the communication medium. This paper addresses these issues and proposes a new QoS routing protocol for MANETs that combines aspects of a MAC protocol and a path reservation protocol. The proposed QoS routing protocol can be implemented based on any routing method that supports multiple paths (e.g., DSDV, TORA, PDR). The QoS performance of the proposed protocol is verified with simulations conducted using NS-2.
Introduction
There are many interesting applications that can be supported if quality-of-service (QoS) support can be provided for mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). Such applications include reliable mobile multimedia services, disaster recovery and realtime identification of mobile objects in a battlefield environment. However, because MANETs typically use electromagnetic-wave-based wireless communication protocols, such as IEEE 802.11 or ZigBee, it can be difficult (or even impossible) to control possible interference from external radio sources. For example, if an ad hoc IEEE 802.11b/g network (named Network A) is created, then other electronic devices using Bluetooth (which uses the same 2.4GHz frequency range) or IEEE 802.11b connections outside of Network A can interfere with communication within Network A. Thus, IEEE 802.11b/g uses a communication protocol based on carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA), which is a protocol that
Related Work
In [1] , Lin and Liu proposed a QoS routing method for MANETs built on top of the Direct Sequence Distance Vector (DSDV) routing algorithm. To overcome a potential hidden terminal problem, Lin and Liu propose the use of a code division multiple access (CDMA) technique applied on top of a time division multiple access (TDMA) method. [1] proposes a systematic method for computing the link bandwidth and path bandwidth available to a virtual circuit. Code and time slot resources are reserved for primary and secondary paths that meet the pre-specified bandwidth constraints for a given virtual circuit request. If a link in the primary path becomes disconnected due to node movement or other reasons, the virtual circuit is switched to the secondary path. This method has the drawback of requiring the reservation of valuable network resources for a backup path that may not be used. In addition, the need to implement CDMA over TDMA results in a complex system that may not be appropriate for use in applications with low-performance processors such as wireless sensor networks.
The Ticket Based Probing (TBP) protocol is an alternative QoS-aware routing protocol proposed by Chen and Nahrstedt [2] . Tickets are used for arbitration -the holder of a ticket is given permission to search for a path. Two types of tickets are used: yellow and green. A yellow ticket indicates a preference for paths with shorter delays. A green ticket indicates a preference for lower-cost paths. Flow control is implemented by limiting the number of yellow and green tickets allocated to the network. A localized path repairing scheme is provided to deal with mobile nodes. Three levels of path redundancies are provided in TBP. In the first level of path redundancy, multiple routing paths are established for a single message stream (a separate copy of each data packet is sent only each path). With the second level of path redundancy, multiple routing paths are established, but data packets are only sent along one primary path. The other paths are backup paths that are only used if the primary path becomes disconnected. However, note that the presence of backup paths has an adverse affect on other message streams since valuable network resources have to remain reserved for the backup paths. In the third level of path redundancy, a secondary path is only established when the primary path fails. Such a method will result in a long recovery time -this may result in a temporary failure to meet prespecified QoS requirements.
A method referred to as "Stateless Wireless Ad hoc Networks (SWAN)" is also proposed as a QoS routing protocol for MANETs [3] . The term "stateless" in the name of this method refers to the fact that per-flow or aggregate state information does not need to be stored at each node. This method instead relies on feedback information obtained from the network. When a circuit needs to be established, a probe packet is sent towards the destination. Upon observing a probe packet, each intermediate node marks its bandwidth in the packet header if its own available bandwidth is detected as the bottleneck bandwidth. Upon receiving the probe packet, the destination node replies to the source node with the bottleneck bandwidth value. The source node initiates a rerouting procedure if the bottleneck bandwidth is insufficient to support the necessary level of QoS. This type of route discovery process may incur a large amount of control overhead and a long delay. In addition, false admission is possible because forward reservation is not being used.
In [4] , Shih et. al. propose another TDMA-based routing protocol meant to support QoS routing in MANETs. This method, referred as a Distributed Slots Reservation Protocol (DSRP), is designed to be an improvement over Lin and Liu's method [1] based on using CDMA over TDMA. In order to obviate the need for implementing CDMA on top of TDMA, and thereby complicating the system implementation, reasoning about possible conflicts due to hidden terminal and exposed terminal problems is used to determine the set of time slots that can be used by a given node without fear of running into conflicts with other transmitting nodes. This reasoning is implemented in a set of algorithms executed at each node. Route maintenance is implemented by executing a new route discovery phase when a link breakage is detected. Due to this dynamic route maintenance mechanism, however, route recovery may take a long time and QoS requirements may not be met as a result.
Proposed QoS Routing Protocol
The QoS routing protocol proposed in this paper overcomes the problems of high complexity, waste of network resources, and/or slow recovery from link breakage observed with the previously proposed MANET QoS routing protocols. There are two aspects to the proposed routing protocol. First, a multi-hop TDMA method is used to provide a simple method of allocating time slots to communication channels such that no two transmitting nodes conflict with each other. Second, a reservation pool method, based on [5] , is used to deal with the problem of frequent network topology changes. The following subsections present the assumptions used in the proposed protocol and the above two aspects of this protocol.
Assumptions
Before delving into the details of the proposed method, let us briefly outline the assumptions being made in this paper. First, it is assumed that external radio interference, if any, will not adversely affect the real-time performance of the proposed routing protocol. Of course, since we cannot control the behavior of all external devices that emit radio waves, it is possible for a wireless communication channel to become disrupted for a short time interval. However, in such a case, we are assuming that appropriate forward error correction techniques can be used to automatically make corrections to the data as it is received at each intermediate node.
If external radio interference is of a sufficiently long duration, then no routing protocol will be capable of providing real-time communication guarantees. Thus, we are simply assuming that such is not the case.
Second, a separate clock synchronization mechanism is assumed. Several such clock synchronization mechanisms, including the beacon-based method used in the IEEE 802.11 protocol, are available for use in MANET environments. A clock synchronization mechanism is necessary in order to use TDMA to coordinate the transmission and reception of packets over a wireless communication medium, which is of a broadcast nature by default. The granularity of the clock synchronization method used will determine the duration of the guard time required between adjacent time slots in our TDMA scheme.
Third, as in [1] , the only QoS parameter of interest will be assumed to be the bandwidth available to a given virtual circuit between a source node and a destination node. Thus, other possible QoS parameters such as end-to-end latency, signal-tointerference ratio and packet loss rate are not considered in this paper. This assumption is made because bandwidth guarantees are the most critical factor for typical real-time applications. Consideration of other possible QoS parameters will be left as future work.
Multihop TDMA
Suppose that a given source node wishes to send a sequence of data packets, with certain QoS guarantees, to another node in the MANET. Then the source node can send out probe control packets in order to find a path to the destination node and to reserve appropriate network resources along that path. A set of reserved network channels from the source node to the destination node, using the path found, will form a virtual circuit that can be used to subsequently send out the data packets requiring QoS guarantees. A key requirement of this type of procedure is the capability of reserving network resources. If link bandwidth is considered as the primary network resource of interest, then a method is required to partition the total available bandwidth on a given link and to reserve portions of the total available link bandwidth. A natural way to achieve this is to use TDMA on that link. However, since end-toend QoS guarantees will be required for the virtual circuit to be created, a multihop TDMA protocol will be required for a MANET environment.
Let us first consider the partitioning of the time available for communication on a single link of a given MANET. For this purpose, time can be partitioned into superframes, with a superframe partitioned as shown in Figure 1 . Although this structure appears similar to the frame structure used in [1] and [3] , it is actually slightly different because each slot in the control phase is allocated to a specific node in our network (there are as many control phase slots as there are nodes) and each slot in the data phase is used to partition the link bandwidth available for sending data packets. Thus, the idea is that a node can use the control phase slot allocated to it to request allocation of a data phase slot for its exclusive use when sending data packets to a specific neighboring node. Although such a method limits the size of the MANET that can be supported, it is nevertheless a simple and low-overhead method that can be used with appropriately-sized MANETs. When using the above type of superframe structure, care must be taken to ensure that nodes that are two or fewer hops away from each other do not attempt to use the same data slot. Unless handled properly, such a conflict can result in a so-called "hidden terminal" problem, which is the reason that [1] uses CDMA on top of TDMA. To ensure that there are no potential conflicts with two different packets, received at the same time at an intermediate node, from two different nodes, slot usage information can be exchanged between neighboring nodes.
In particular, each node can maintain a two-dimensional slot-usage state table. This state table only needs to contain information about the data slots being used by neighbors and the neighbors of neighbors. Thus, each node informs its neighbors of the data slots that it has reserved. Those neighbors then pass on this information for one more hop. Figure 2 shows the format of the state table used with example data entries. Node mobility is taken into account by maintaining an "exists" bit that is set when a neighboring node moves into the radio range of the current node; the "exists" bit for a particular node is reset when that node moves out of the radio range of the current node. When making a data slot assignment request, a node only needs to refer to the data slot usage of those nodes with the "exists" bit set to one. By maintaining appropriate state information, of a manageable size, at each node, the time slots that can be utilized by a given node without conflicting with other nodes can be determined in a much simpler method than that used in [4] . In the example data shown in Figure 2 , which could be a slot-usage state table stored at node 0, node 0 is receiving data from a node with ID number ID prev1 using slot 1 and sending data to node ID next1 using slot i. Node j, which is a neighboring node in the radio range of node 0, is sending data to node ID next2 using slot 2 and receiving data ID prev2 using slot N slot_max . Since node 0 knows the slots being used by its neighboring nodes (this information is stored in its slot-usage table), node 0 can avoid those slots when reserving bandwidth for a new channel to another adjacent node. Thus, if node 0 wishes to communicate with node 1 after node 1 moves into the radio range of node 0 (which will result in the "exists" bit for node 1 being changed from a 0 to a 1), then it can reserve any slot except the slots 0, 1, i and N slot_max .
Reservation Pool Method
Suppose that a virtual circuit is created by reserving network resources along a primary path. Data packets requiring QoS guarantees can be sent using such a virtual circuit. However, since a MANET environment is assumed, nodes can move around. Thus, in order to maintain a virtual circuit with the required QoS, path maintenance will be required to switch over to alternate paths or to repair the current primary path when link breakage occurs in the primary path. This problem was handled in different ways by the previous QoS methods surveyed in Section 2. However, as noted there, methods that reserve network resources for a backup path in advance can waste precious network resources if the backup path is not needed, while methods that search for a new path when the primary path breaks can require long path recovery times.
The solution proposed in this paper is to maintain a pool of network resources, reserved in advance and shared by all virtual circuits that may require such resources. If a potential link breakage in a primary path is detected (based on detection of current node movements and estimates of future node movements), path maintenance is initiated. This is done by searching the reservation pool for a set of channels (a channel is a link and its associated data slot reservation, which together creates a communication pathway with a guaranteed bandwidth) that can be used to form a detour path with the required level of QoS. If such a set of channels are found, those channels are removed from the reservation pool and the primary path is modified to use the detour path. If the channels for such a detour path are not found in the reservation pool, control packets are sent out to search for a detour path. In both cases, the primary path is modified to use the detour path before the link breakage occurs, if possible.
By using a reservation pool as described above, path recovery will be much quicker than if new network resources have to be found every time a link breakage occurs. Also, since the resources in the reservation pool can be shared, there is much less waste of precious network resources. This solution is based on a method previously presented by two of the authors in [5] . Potential link breakage can be detected using a novel link stability estimation model and method presented in [7] . That paper also discusses other link stability estimation methods presented in the literature. Interested readers are referred to these papers for details on these methods.
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed QoS routing protocol, computer simulations were conducted using the NS-2 (Version 2.26) simulator [8] . Although simulations were performed using various sets of parameters, in this section, results are only shown for a representative set of environment and protocol parameters since results for other sets of parameters were similar. The simulation environment considered consists of 30 mobile hosts roaming about in a 1500 * 500 m 2 area according to the Random Waypoint model [8] . Hosts move around with a random uniform speed (with maximum speeds ranging from 0 ~ 20 m/s) and an initial randomly chosen direction (with random direction changes). Each mobile host has the same transmission range of 250m. A transmission rate of 2 Mbps is used. The superframe used in the simulations consists of control and data phases as shown in Figure 1 . The slot time for each frame in the control phase is set to 1.2 ms and the total number of slots in the control phase is set to 30, which is also the total number of mobile hosts. The slot time of each frame in the data phase is set to 5ms and the total number of slots in the data phase is set to 16. Therefore, the total length of a superframe is 116ms = (30*1.2) + (16*5). Pseudo Distance Routing (PDR) is used as the underlying routing protocol [5] . The source-destination pair for a "call" (a virtual circuit connection) is chosen according to a uniform random distribution. For each call, traffic is generated with bandwidth requirements of 1, 2 or 3 slots (denoted as QoS1, QoS2 and QoS3, respectively) chosen in a uniform random manner. The total simulation time is set to 250 seconds.
In the first set of experiments, we consider the call setup time and bandwidth as the metrics of performance for the proposed protocol. The call setup time is the time required to reserve all of the slots in a path to the destination. Figure 3 shows the simulation result for call setup time versus node mobility. We compare call setup time while varying the number of hops in the path. When the node mobility is low, the number of probing messages used by the routing protocol (PDR) is small. The queuing time before transmission of the control packet is short. However, when the node mobility increases, the number of probing messages is also increased. Thus, the call setup time also increases. As shown in Figure 3 , call setup time increases in direction proportion to the number of hops in the path.
In the second set of experiments, the average throughput was measured for connections with different QoS requirements. As was done in [1] , we assumed that each mobile host can request a connection to a destination node with different throughput requirements. The three types of throughput levels that can be requested, QoS1, QoS2 and QoS3, use 1, 2 and 3 slots, respectively, in the data phase of a superframe (refer to Figure 1) . Each data packet size is assumed to be 1000 bytes long and the average interarrival time of packets is set to 30 milliseconds. If path reservation is successful, the source node sends 30 data packets to its destination. Figure 4 shows the throughput with various mobility levels. Overall, the average throughput of QoS1 is 67.0Kbps, QoS2 is 125.5Kbps and Qos3 is 183.7Kbps. These simulation results show that the proposed QoS protocol can be used to provide different levels of throughput to circuits with different QoS flow requirements in a consistent, predictable manner. 
Conclusion
This paper has presented a new QoS routing protocol for MANET environments. It has been shown that all previously proposed QoS routing methods for MANETs have drawbacks that limit their usage. The QoS routing protocol presented in this paper gets around these drawbacks by using a multihop TDMA protocol and a reservation pool of network resources. The multihop TDMA protocol presented uses a superframe structure and a slot-usage table stored at each node in order to provide a simple method of allocating time slots to communication channels such that no two transmitting nodes conflict with each other. A backup reservation pool method is used to enable fast recovery when a primary path becomes disconnected because of links that break due to mobile nodes. The performance of the proposed QoS routing protocol is verified with NS-2 simulations. The simulation results show that this protocol can be used to provide different levels of throughput to circuits with different QoS requirements in a highly stable and predictable manner in MANET environments.
